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M. A. Walters, for Local Union 1245 
Iriternational Brotherhood of Elect~eal 
Workers, interested parties. 

Richard D. Gravelle, Counsel, ~or the 
commission statt. 

OPINION ~"D OiIDER APTER FURTHER HEARING / 

The Commission on June 22, 1965 instituted this 1ovest1-

gation of the rules of electriC and communication utilities to 

consider the conditions which might re~uire the reVision of eXisting 

rules and establishment of new rules or rates pertainL~g to the 

extension of electriC and communicatio~ service ~~e facilities tor 

a.est~.I.etic and eccnooic reasons. A'!ter 36 da.ys of public he1l.ri...~gs 

the matter wac taken ~~der submission on December 10, 1966~ 

p~ Inter~ Order, Deci3ion No. 73078 dated September 19, 

1967, recolved the ~atterc of Service Connections and Conversions, 

leoNing the 1:lat"t:er of Ne·11 Con::.truetior. to "o~ resolved in a !utu:re 

order. In reference to ~ new rule tor new ~derground construction 

in new suodivisions, proposed by Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

(J?G&E) 1n its opening 1>rief, the Commiscion sta.ted "It a,pea:-z that 
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this proposal should be considered by this Commission and that 

opportunity should be given to all parties to adV1se the Commission 

as to their views of PG&Efs proposed new rule. lhe rule was 1nc1uded 

as Appendix F in the decision. By letter dated September 19, 1967, 

the Commission requested PG&E to furnish additional data to all 

parties and requested the parties to provide written comments to 

this Commission. The issues raised by the parties 10 their comments 

indicated the need for further testimony in order to consider the 

requirement for a rule or rules for all electric utilities under 

the COmmission's jurisdiction. On January 9, 1968 the COmmission 

filed its order reopening the matter for further hearing commencing 

March 5, 1968 and being 11c1ted in scope to consideration of the 

rule proposed by PG&E, and the issues related thereto. After s1x 

days of pUblic hearings, held before Exam1ner Gi1landers, the matter 

was submitted on April 3, 1968, subject to the filing of br1efs. 

Concurrent opening briefs were filed on June 3, and concurrent 

reply briefs were filed on June 18, 1968. The 1ssue of new 

construction is ready for deCision. 

Following are the posit1ons of the parties on the prinCipal 

issues remaining to be resolved 1n the case. 

pro~osed Rule and Position of 
Pac ric Gas and Electric companl 

Proposed Rule 15.1 is an electric line extens10n rule 

applicable only to ~~derground distribution systems in new residential 

subdiVisions. Such systems, and no others, are referred to as liVED" 

(undergro~~d residential distriout1on). 

Under the rule, the developer of the subdivision will per

torm all necessary trenching and backf1l1L~g and Will ~rnish~ install, 
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and deed to the utility any ducts that are require~. PG&E will com

plete the installation of the URD extension within the subdivision 

boundaries and will also complete under this rule up to 200 feet of 

underground line outside the subdivision bounoaries to connect the 

extension to the utility's existing or planned supply facilities. 

Any re~uireo extension outside of the subdivision in excess of 200 

feet will 'be constructed in accordance With ex1st1..'lg Rule 15, except 

that the free footage appliance allowances (Seet1o,'::),s B.l.s.. and 

B.l.b.) Will be reduced by 50 percent for those L~st~lled WithL~ 

the subdivision. This reduction is made because the Company c1ai~s 

it will already be investing a substantial amount within the sub

diviSion. Specifica.lly, PG&E est:1.ma.tes that in most instancez the 

~ctual investment in underground facilities within the subdivision 

would 'be a.pproximately 50 percent of the cost of installing the maxi

mum free footage of an overhead extension as allowed in Rule 15 for 

such a. subdiVision. Services will be installed ~~d maint~~ed as 

provided 1n Rule 16. Street lig.~ts will be ~stal1ed under appropri

ate, eXisting tariff schedules. 

The developer must ~ke a refundable advance to the utility 

and ~ so'Oe c~ses may be required to t:lake $. nonre:f'u..~dable adva...~cc. A 

nonrefundable advance will be required where th~ total streettrontage 

of ,roperty within the subdiVision is in excess of 125 feet times the 

n~ber of lots plus 25 feet times the number o~ dwell~~g units 1n 

excess of two 1n each multifamily bui1dL~. For each excess front 

foet, the develo?er will pay a nonrefundable advance of $1.10. Th~ 

r~fu.."'ldo.ble advance to oe paid by the developer will be $2 .. 80 per 

front foot ~us ~y nonrefuneable ~ount which ~ght be re~u1red. 

Th~ :refundable advance is :::ubject to pos'l;po:le'Ctent for six months 

under the same conditions which presently exist for postponement of 
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refundable advances in exist1ng Rule 15. If a developer requestz a 

'ORO system using subsurface transformers he Will be required to make 

an additional nonrefundable advance of the amount by which the cost 

of such a system exceeds the cost of a standard URO system using 

pad~mounted transformers. 

A refund for each lot equal to the total refundable advance 

divided by the number of lots will be made to the developer wit~ 

90 days after permanent service commences at each lot. p~y remainder 

of the advance not yet refunded .... 1111 'be ref"..mded When 90 percent ot 

the lots have "oeen occupied by permanent customers. In the event that 

dwellingz have not been completed and occupied on 90 percent of the 

lots within 12 months after completion of the system, the developer 

will pay the utility each month three-quarters of one percent o! the 

balance of the advance not yet eligible for refund. ' This payment is 

to cover the utilitytz ownerchip costs aSSOCiated with the completed 

'but unused portion ot the extension (~., depreciation, taxes, 

mai."'l.tenance> and operating costs). The cost of ownersh1p payment 

normally will be made oy a deduction from the a.mo'Untc re:f"unda'ble to 

the developer. As under the existing Rule 15> no re~"'l.ds Will be 

made after ten years from the date the utility is first ready to 

render service from the extension. 

In recent years, accordL~g to PG&E, a series of new tech

nolooic~l develo~ments has ta~en place in the materials a"'l.d methods 

us~d ~. the L"'l.stallat1on of UP~. ~hese developments have resulted 

in major cost reductions in the L~stallat1on o~ underground facil

itiez o~ tbe type uced ~"'l. residen:ial subdivisions, i.e.> relat~~ely 

light distribution syc~ems L~itially designed anG 'built for the 

ultimate density of customers expected. The cost of such v1m systc~ 

is now no more th~~ double the cost of equivalent overhead systems. 
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Although reouetions 1n the cost ot unoerground distribution 

for commercial, 1ndustrial, and other similar areac have been made, 

the r~tio of the cost of such underground compared to equivalent over

head according to PG&E remains considerably higher than that ratio 

for URn. The l~tation of" Rule 15.1 to new residential subdivisions 

is, therefore, based on an actual difference in the extent of cost 

reductions. 

PG&E elaims that URn zystems are nearly 1dentical in 

subd1vicion$ of the same size regardless of variations in density ot 

customers; the fixed costs aSSOCiated with serving subdivisions or 

the same size over the range of densities normally found L~ :esi

dcntial subdivisions do not vary substantially; these fixed costs 

are supported primarily by the higher unit rates L~ the initial blocks 

of a.pplica.ble rate schedules; the subsequent lower unit ra.te blocks 

recognize the lower unit costs of service, primarilY for energy taken 

beyond the ~itia.l rate blocks; other things beL~g equal, the g:cater 

the density, the more 1n-.,estment in URD facilities W"11l be supported 

by revenues trom the customers in the subdivision; and that in a 

dense subdivision there are more customers ~er mile of line ~d a 

greater amount of electricity per mile of line is sold at the higher 

initial rate blocks. 

Posit1on ot Southern Ca11fornia 
Edison ComFany (Edison) 

According to Edison~ it is wit~out ~uestion that under

g~ound installations L~ residential developme~ts arc more expensi-.,e 

to inztall t~~ overhead in$tallat1o~s ror electric serr.tce. The 

p~i~ry ~~gulato~J question ~~vclvec then is: How is the acded cost, 

for undergro~~d d~str~bution facilities t~~t are to be L~stalled, to 

·oe equita.bly alloca.ted among the' utility':; ra.tepayers? 
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Edison believes that the additional cost involved can be 

provided for by on~ of the following alterna~ives: (1) the applican~, 

generally the subdivider ~, re~iden~ial tracts or subdivisions, can 

pay the estimated difference cost between overhead and underground 

facilities by a cash payment in accordance With the presently effec

tive rul~s, or (2) rules could be designed which would provide for 

the increased cost to be covered through increased revenues from 

those customers who receive the direct benefit of underground service, 

or (3) rules could be designed whereby the increased cost would be 
imposed ~pon all of the utility'S customers as proposed by PC&E in 

its Rule No. 15.1 for its system. Edison firmly believes tr~t the 

equitable method of recovering these added costs is to provide the 

customer with the option of selecting one of the first two alter

n~tives referred to above, and that extension rules which do not 

provide for an equitable allocation of the added. cost burdens· would 

be contrary to the firmly established policies of this Commission 

that each customer should pay a reasonable shareo£ the cost of 

rendering service. 

According to Edison, PG&E's Rule No. l5.1 is based upon 

c~stomer denSity, and admittedly has no relationship to the amount 

of ins~alled electriC load within the subdivision, except as to ~he 

allowance for an ov~rhead extension in excess of 200 feet outsid~ of 

the suocivision boundaries. The ef£ect of ?G&E's Rule would be to 

p~ovidc for the installation of underground electric distribution 

systems in all new residential subdivisio~s at no cost to the 

ceveloper o~n~~ thar. tre~ching, bac~~illing and necessary ducts that 

may be :::,~qui:::,ed t.o complete the i."lstall.z;tion. 

Edison believes that PG&ETs evidence supporting its pro-

posed rule in no way reflects ar. accurate evaluat.ion of the total 

cost to it rcsulti."lg from underground construction in place of over-

h d .;o '1" ea .ae:.. :..tl.es. 
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Edison submits that extension rules which do not allocate 

in an equitable manner the additional cozt of 'Providing underground 

service, are contrary to the established policies of this Commission 

and would not conform to sound, regulatory practice. An important 

and fundamental consideration in rate making is that each customer 

should par a reasonable share of the cost of rendering service. The 

impOSition of the added costs re:zulting from Paific"s proposed 

Rule No. 15.1 on all of a utility'S rate~ayers would not, in Edison's 

opinion, result in an equitable allocation of the added cost burdens 

involved and would not be in kee~ing with the exercise of just and 

equitable rate caking authority. 

Edison believes that the existing cost differentials as 

between overhead and under~ound in the ~ethods of 'Providing dis

tribution service to its residential customers require the utility 

to recover such excess costs in o:,der to eliminate uniair discrj:.

ination as between its ratepayers. The method to be used in re

c07ering such cost differentials is a practical problem to be 

determined by utility management, taking into consideration all 

of the relevant facts applicable within i~s own service area. 

r~anagement f s discretion in determining the most reasonable and 

practical method of payment o! such charges within its service 

~rea sho~ld not? it submit~, be interfered wi~h by the Commission 

unless it is exercised in an unreasonable or unjust :r.a.n..'"ler. 

o Gas & Electric 

S~'"l Diego believes that th~ under~ound line extension ~le 

proposed by it in E~~ibit 75 in these ,roceedinP,s, and as modi!ied in 

its le~ter of October :7, 1967,11 is t~e mo~t appropriat~ ~nd' the ~ost 

~ Such mod££ications nullify E~~i6it 75 and in essence EY~ibit 75 
becomes the equivalent of PGPie's ~ropo~ed Rule 15.1. The letter of 
Octooer 17, 1967 is not in eVidence. 
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equitable for its service territory. This proposed rule was designed 

to cover the specific circumstances found in its service territory. 

It is San Diego's earnest desire to have this matter re

solved as expeditiously as possible, and for this reason, it would 

not object to this Cocmission ordering San Diego to adopt as part of 

it s tariff an underground line extension rule similar to PG&E T S pro

posed Rule 15.1. 

Position of Sierra Pacific Power 
Cg:mpany (Sierra) 

Sierra Pacific introduced its testimony and exhibits 

alleging that (1) its electric service territory in the State of 

California is far different froe that served by the other electric 

utilities in California; (2) that its competitive position with 

other fuels was much closer to the price of electric energy in Sierra 

Pacificts territory than was the gas in Pacific Gas & Electric's 

territory; and (3) that Sierra Pacific's territory in California 

was mainly in the Lake Tahoe Basin which is bisected by the california 

- Nevada state line and as such Sierra Pacific would like to have the 

same rules for electric underground extensions in both states as is 

now the case for all of its rates and tariffs in the Lake Tahoe Basin. 

Interested Parties 
~ition of Southern California Gas 
.9om~any and Southern COu."'lties Gas 
Com~any of California (Gas Companies) 

Gas Companies believe that e~ension rules can oe designed 

to provide a utility with a competitive tool for obtaining new 

business. Thi~ is done by ~elating ~he amo~~~ o! the u~ili~y's in-

vestment in the extension to ~jor uses in a canner desi~ed to in-

fluence the builder to install appliances or equipment that are 

competitive with a."lothe:- available source of ene:-gy. In Southern 

California, at least, the choice between gas and electricity for 
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space heating and wa~er heating in tract homes and multifamily ~ro

jects is almos~ invariably made by the builder. In addition, the 

choice of an energy source fo~ cooking is usually m~de oy the builder. 

Thus:, the factors which influence the ouilderTs selection of ap:r.>li

ances are of extreme interest to the Cas Companies. Ho~e builders 

should be permitted a free choice between gas and electric a~eli-
.-," 
ances in order that ~hey ~y ?urchase and install the type of appli-

ances preferred by buyers of the residential units they build. 

An extension rule is unreasonably competition-oriented 

when a builder can obtain an extension without contribution onlz 

if he agrees to provide an average load per dwelling uni~ which is 

substantially greater than that of a representative custocer on 

the utiltiyTs syste~. This ty~e of rule ~rovides an ebvious econocic 

incentive to builders to install sufficient load to qualify for a 

no-contribution extension. By contrast, a rule that, on the average, 

does not require any contribution from an ap?licant, if he will a~ee 

to provide a re"Pres~nta'Cive loac., is one that does not seek to p;ain 

an unreasonable competitive advanta~e. A noncompetitive rule is ~~ 

the public interest because it leaves the builder or de7cloper free 

to provide the types of appliances which will be most economical or 

otherwise preferable to the consumer. 

According to Gas Companies, PG&ZTs proposed Rule 15.1 is 

an example of an exz~nsion rule which prese~ves for builders a choice 

between gas c3.nd el~ctric appliances without econo:lic conseoucnees. 

Cas Companies r~ve no objection to the authorization cy 
. this Co~ission of Rule 15.1, as pronosed by PG&E, for ~se on th~ 

?G&E system. Further, if the Co~issio~ should find that u~irormity 

of electric underground extension rules is in the public in~erest7 
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Gas Companies would have no objection to, and would not oppose, the 

Commission prescribing underground electric extension r~les com,arable 

to PC&E's proposed R~le 15.1 for the other elect~ic utilities in the 

State. 

Position of Lea~e of California 
Cities (League) 

The Leag~e o! California Cities urges this Commission to 

~ake undereround installation of electric and coccunication facilities 

the standard in all areas of new construction, exce~t where clearly 

impractical. Any additonal cost attributable to ~~king under

grounding the standard should be borne by the benefitting property 

O~tne~ directly. In computing the cost to the property owner, howeve~, 

an equitable under~round line extension rule should be adopted tr~lt 

contains a sched~le of utility allowances designed to encourage 

underground1ng. To meet ~ublic demands for undergrounding throughout 

the community, undergrounding should be required in all areas of new 

construction, not just residential areas. To facilitate ~ublic 

understanding, utility allowances should be based on a single concept 

regardless of the area whele under~rounding is to occur. To further 

encourage public understanding, the allowance concept adopted for 

areas of new construction should oe exte~ded to the installation of 

new underground plant in conversion projects. To guarantee equity 

in ap?licatio~ and opportu~ity, any rules adopted by the Commission 

should be applied unifo~ly th:oughout the S~te. 

Position of California Builders 
~o~neil (Builders) 

The Cali!ornia Euilders Council (£o~erly the Home Builders 

Council of California) urges this Ccmreission to adopt a r~le basea 

upon two criteria: 
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1. ¥~ke underground the standard for new construction. 

2. Apply a uniform rule statewide. 

According to Builders 1 there is only one proposal before 

the Commission L~ this proceeding that meets these criteria, and that 

is the proposal of San Diego Gas and Electric Company.~ 

Gove~ent believes that the significantly greater cost of 

underground dis'tribution must be borne by the users of the utility 

services. Government advocates a dual rate concept. Under this 

concept, the dual rates for each class of service and each tariff 

schedule would have applicable rates for overhead service and under

ground service, the difference L~.rate levels being designed to 

recompense the serving utility for the increased. costs of furnishing 

ul'lderground service. Government urges that the underground rates be 

based on the utility comp~~y financing the complete installation, 

in order that the accepted regulatory theory of rates based on cost 

of service and value of service principles be continued. Government· 

represents that its dual rate concept is the only logical method to 

provide a means of shifting from overhead systems to underground 

systems. 

Position of the Citv of Oakland (Oaklp-nd.) 

Oakland believes that new overhead ~stallations will de-

crea~e ~~d unclerground installa~ions ~~ll ~~c~ease. Thus, inevitably, 

'..:.."'lderground'installations ·..,ill become standard. Therefore, e.ccord~.g 

to Oakland an undergro~~d lice extension rule should be developed 

As we have point-ed. out, San Diego ~ s proPQsaJ. · .... 2os so ~odi.i'ied. t.hat 
it is nothing more or l~ss t-han ?G&Efs proposed rule. We will 
assume therefore that Builders are advocat~~g the adoption of 
Exhibit 75 before modification. 
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which realistically relates the investment responsibility ot the 

utility to the revenue potential of the load. The extension rule 

should permit the utility to finance the entire investment tor the 

standard customer ~~cluding trenching and feeders. The rule should 

be, u.~iform for all utilities. 

Commiss1on Staff 

The staff believes that an equitable and practicable 

diVision of first cost is the most reasonable criteria for and rule 

governing electric underground extensions. The staft ma1ntains that 

PG&E's proposed rule will shift a substantial portion of costs trom 

the developer to the utility. 

The staff recommends modification of the rule ~~ereby the 

developer is responsible for the substructures L~ addition to 

trenching and backfilling and that no added payment Will be required 

to reflect a cost differential between pad mount and subsurface 

t~ansformers. Tne start believes that a new rule should be limited 

to new reSidential subdivisions. The staft is of the op1n1on thet 

?G&E Rule 15.1, with recommended modifications, should be made state

wide and that each electric utility should be required to submit to 

the Commission its proposal of charges applicab!e to its own system. 

Res ondent Comm~~ications Util1tiez 

Pacific has no objection to or other co~ent on PG&E'z 

vro~o3cd rule as noth~~ 1n the add1tio~al hcaringz suggested ~~y 

change L~ the telephone utility ~~le on new construct1cn heretofore 

propozed by it (Ey~oit 28, SCction 1). However, Pacific ine1cates 

that various improvements in th~ tore o! 1t$ proposed rule should be 

considered. 
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According to Pacific it undergrounds as much new con

ctruct10n as reasonably possible, to reduce need for subsequent 

conversion of aerial to buried plant. Pacific's proposed rule is 

divided between (1) construction of distribution facil1ties Within 

new tracts or subdivisions and (2) construction ot distribution 

and other plant outside new subdiVisions. 

Within new subdivisions, underground construction would 

replace aerial construction as the standard installation. Pacific 

would, at its expense, install underground distribution facilities in 

all new subdivisions, excepting only rare instances in Which trenching 

cocts materially exceed Pacific's average trenching costs 1n the area. 

In those isolated instances, the subdivider or developer WOUld, at 

his option, either pay the amount by which Pacific's trenching costs 

in the subdivision outrun its average costs in the area, or do the 

trenching work h1mself and receive from Pacific an amount determined 

by its average costs. 

Pacific antiCipates the trend to u.~derground construction 

will continue. It intends to construct new plant underground Wherever 

the cost does not unreasonably exceed the cost of equivalent aerial 

facilities or structural requirements justify additional expenditures 

for underground construction or other considerations of engineer1ng 

economies indicate the advisability of underground construction. 

Pacific contends that those who benefit from the aesthetic 

advantages of underground facilities should pay the excess costs or 
their installation. 

Position of General Telephone cOmpany 
of Cafifornia C6eneraI} 

For new construction in tracts and subdivisions, General 

recommends that the sharing of costs principle be continued. 
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General's proposal was that it will determine the differences, on 

a company average, between the cost of serving new subdivisions 

underground and the cost of serv1ng new subdiVisions overhead. A 

tariff schedule would be filed whereby the cost difference would 

be shared equally between the company ~~d the sub41vider. The tariff 

schedule would establish the amount of the subdiVider's share 

expressed in dollars-per-service entr~~ce and would be filed with 

this Commission> with appropriate background data. General reiterates 

that the undergrounding program contained in its proposals 'before 

this COmmission> carefully bacIced With specific costs and revenue 

requirement effects, is the ~um undergrounding proposal that it 

can recommend to this COmmission at this time. 

DiSCUSSion 

It is apparent trom the pOSitions taken by the various 

parties that there are siX material issues that must be resolved. 

These issues are: 

1. Should Underground be the Standard for all Extensions? 

2. Should. a StateWide Underground Rule be Ad.opted? 

3. On What Should the Rule be Based i.e.; Difference in 
Cost; Load or DenSity? 

4. How Should the Additional Costs of Underground. be 
Apportioned? 

5. Should the Rule be Specific as to Y~terials and Methods 
or Construction? 

6. Does Relocation Come WithL~ the Ambit of Underground 
Extensions? 

It is felt that prior to reviewing these pOints a d.iscussion on what 

constitutes "new construction rr would 'be helpful. 

In DeCision No. 73078 in this ma.tter da.te~ September 19" 

1967 we said: 
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"New eonz.truetion means the inztallation of under~ound 
~acilities to supply new applicants for service. I 

In this connection~ we def.ined conversion as follows: 

"Conversion means the remova.l of existing overhead 
facilities and the installation of new underground 
fa.cilities. to serve eXisting customers." 

'Y1e see no rea.son to change these definitions a.t this time 

and will employ them throughout this decision. 

Should Underground Be the Standard For All Extensions? 

It is the continued poliCY of the Commission to encourage 

underground construction. Underground construction should be the 

standard in California. and all new residential subdivisions should be 

constructed u.."'lderground. Other types or mo:reexpensive underground 

construction in commercial and industrial developments and for other 

individual extensions should be constructed underground whenever 

feasible. Feasibility for such requirements should be dete~"'led a.t 

the local level and underground construction underteken consistent 

with the applicaole rules govern~ such extensions. 

Should a Statewide Underground Rule be Adopted? 

The adoption of statewide rules for underground construction 

wa.s t'avored. by the City ot Oaltla.nd~ League of California. C1tics~ 

California. Builders Council~ and the Commission staff. San Diego 

expressed its Willingness to aeopt a rule similar to the proposed 

PG&E Rule l5.l. Edicon ana Sierra favored fleXibility Within their 

zervice area in deterc1ning underground rules and practices. 

Pacific Telephone and General Telephone did not oppose a stateWide 

underground extension rule. The gas companies' did not oppose uni!'orm 

electric extension rules. 
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The subject is of sta.tewide interest and stateWide rules 

should be adopted. It changes to the basic rules are warranted they 

will be permitted upon an adequate shOWing that such changes would be 

1n the public interest. 

On Wha.t Should the Rule 'be Based i.e.; 
Difference in Cost; or LOad or 
Dens£tl,? 

Edison is the only party Which believes its existing 

tarirr~1 based upon difference in cost between overhead and under

ground meets the needs of undergrouno.ing line extensions .!±/ 
Sierra, League, Oakland, San Diego and Builders urge that 

the rule be ba.sed upon loa.d. PG&E, Gas C¢mpa.nies and the starr urge 

that the rule be based upon density. 

San Diego argues that at the time its present extension 

rule was approved by the Commission only 1.4 percent ot the new lots 

within its electric service territory were served underground but 

that in 1965, 61 percent of the new lots were served trom underground; 

therefore, it is readily apparent that underground extensions are 

no longer the exception, but the rule. As a result of study1ng1ts 

underground installation costs, the company determined that the 

average cost of an underground extension is approXimately three times 

'"},'" F'11.e<!" as" requ1re",f 'or- . arr-pubI1c -ut"1TZty • e'lec-crrc companies by 
ordering paragraph 1 10 Decision No. 59011, dated September 15, 
1959 in Case No. 5945 (37 PUC 346). 

:; By its adVice tiling (315.E) on July 27, 1966, Edison proposed a 
new rule No. 15·1 designed to s~pplement its eXisting tariff 
provisions. By Decision No. 72640, dated June 20, 1967, in 
Case No. 8513 the Commission permanently suspended the filing. 
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that of an overhead extension. In determining its propose4 under

g~oun~ extension allowances the company merely converted its presently 

authorized overhead free footage allowances to underground tree 

footage allowances by making them approXimately one-third the length 

of the overhead allowance. By this method, the company can spend 

the same amount to serve an underground eus'tomer a.s 11: no~· can spend 

to serve an overhead customer. San Diego claims its proposed allow

ances, if authorized,1 would have a minimal impact on its ea.rning:::.. 

City of Oakland argues that the aver~ge residential con

sumption in 1959.1 the year in which Rule 15 was revised,1 was 3~6l8 

kwh. Average annual consumption in August 1900 was 5>111 kwh. 

Oakland attributes most of the increased consumption to new homes 

Which are larger and contain far more electricity-consuming 

appa.ra tus • Oakland mainta.ins tha. t en underground line extension rule 

must rea11stically relate the investment responsibility of the 

company to the revenue potent1a1 of the loa.d and should permit the 

utility to finance the entire investment for the standard customers,1 

including trenching serv1ces and feeders. Exhibits 53" and. 55 contain 

OaklandTs views. 

Sierra. Pacific believes that a. revision of its Rule 15> 

Section D (Underground Extensions) is now required and that such 

reVision should contain a philosophy of relat~ investment policy 

to anticipated revenues. Exhibit 39 contains an example of Sierra's 

suggested policy. 

League of Cities leaves it to the COmmission to determine 

a schedule o~ allowances that w111 assure that utilities made a 

significant contribution to the total cost of undergrounding. 
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PG&E testimony presented several considerations which> in 

PG&E's opinion> demonstrates the desirability of having the rule 

based on density of customers instead of expected gross revenue as 

measured by the load. 

1. Rate~ a~e lower the greater the cuctomerts usage. 

2. The greater the density, that is, the more customers 
per mile or l1ne, the greater the amount of electricity 
sold per mile of l~e at the higher rates ot the 
initial blocks. 

3. A rule based on load inherently and unavoidably 
promotes the use of electricity for purposes Which 
could ce serfed more economically by other for.os 
or energy. 

4. Under a rule in which refunds are based on load the 
developer could obtain all of his advance tor the 
entire subdiVision by installing electrical heating 
equipment in the first houses completed. 

5. The cost of ad~1ster1ng a load.bazed rule is much 
greater than the cost of admin1stering a dens1ty-baced 
rule. 

In Decision No. 72646 J da.ted June 20, 1967> in Case 

No. 8513, the COmmission permanently suspended Edison's Tari~£ Rule 

No. 15.1 Whieh was filed July 28, 1966 under Advice Letter No. 3l5-E .. 

This proposed rule provided tor greater eompany investment tor larger 

customer loads and the company stated that the applicant would 

normally ce required to make no cnpital contribution if all of his 

major energy uses were electrical. 

In its brief Pacific Telephone agreed to construct under

ground line extensions in subdiVisions along dedicated streets an4 

utility easements at its expense except those involVing exceptionally 

high costs and subject to a. density proviso in its subdiVision 

definition. General Telephone, in its brie~, recommenced that the 

sharing ot cost prinCiple be continued. 
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We shall adopt density a~ the proper criterion for 

residential subdivisions'and for the present "di~ference 1n cost". 

shall be continued for other exten~ions. 

How Should the Additional Cost ot 
Underground be Apportio~ed? 

me statf is ot the op1nion that the performing of trenching 

and backf1llL~o by the developer does not provide sufficient partici

pation by thc Geveloper L~ the added costs ot underground construc

tion and thus poses an undue burden on other ratepayers as reflected 

in the portion borne by the utility. T.be staff concludes that the 

division of costs should be more equitable and this can best be 

accomplished it the developer is rc~ponsible for all substructure 

work 1n addition to performing the trenching and bae~rilling 1n 

new subdivisions. 
f. .. • .. to 

PG&E believes thatthe'aeveloper should not be required to 

pay the costs ot all substructures in addition to the costs ot trenCh

ing and backfill. 

According to PG&E its proposed Rule 15.1 attempts to strike 

a reasonable balance in the allocation of costs. It is PG&E's 

position that the allocation made in Exhibit 77 is the most reason

able one. If some of the proposed modifications of EXhibit 77 are 

adopted so as to shift to the utility costs not assigned to it in 

Exhibit 77 (e.g., costs of subsurface transformers and line extensions 

outside the tract regardless or length), adoption ot the staff's 

suggested assignment of the cost of substructures to the developer 

would go some way toward restoring the economic basis upon which 

Rule 15.1 was proposed. It is PG&E's posit1on~ therefore> that 

Rule 15.1 should be adopted as it appears 1n Exhibit 77, but that, 
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if it is modified to shift various costs to the utility> the modifica

tion proposed by the staff shifting the cost of all substructures to 

the developer would be appropriate. 

It is PG&E's test~ony that its proposed Rule 15.1 and all 

of its cost allocations are based upon considering overhead to be 

the standard method of construction except in new subdivisions. 

Concluding that underground should be the standard tor extending 

all new distribut10n cir~ts wherever located we must determine 

a cost allocation which will be compatible With such a standard. 

In Decision No. 59011> dated september 15> 1959 in Case 

No. 5945 the Commission determined that an investment-to~revenue 

ratio of no more than 5-1 was reasonable tor overhead electrical 

extensions. There should be no question that footage allowances 

and density allowances can be equated to an investment-to-revenue 

ra.tio. I.."l Exhibits 53 and 55 the .City of Oakland developed footage 

allowances based on testimony given by various parties during the 

course of this proceedtng. The City's ~tness concluded that it 

would be reasonable to allow one-half of ?G&Efs existing overhead 

allowances as the allow~"lce for all underground extensions. Edison 

objected to the receipt of Exhibit 53 on the grounds that it did 

not a.pply to its opera.tions. 

It is apparent from the testimony. presented by the public 

utilities and by parties utilizing cost data presented by the public 

utilities that there is only a nOminal opread oetween costs of the 

various 'Utilities ~ i. e. ~ underground cost per lot was approy~tely 

three times that o~ overhead. 

EXhibit 36 presented by the Sacramento Municipal Util~ty .. 
District shows that the difference in average cost per lot between 

undergro'lJnd and overhea.d is $96 ($274-$178) or 1.85 times as much. 

-20-
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If the home to be connected to the underground system does 

not qualify as a Bronze Medallion home2/ and in addition have a 

permanently installed electric water heater 01' at least 40 gallons 

and a. m.1n1:OIum or 4500 watts" the district requires a payment 01' $100 

per lot.. It the home does meet the a.bove requirements no charge is 

made. In no case is a customer required to install facilities 'beyond 

his property line. 

'me Department of vlater and Power" City of Los Angeles" 

currently provides" at the developer's option" either of two under

ground d1~tribut1on systecs. The lowest cost system consists of 

pad-mounted transformers on precast concrete pads" precast concrete 

handholes tor service connections, plastic conduit for primary and 

secondary cables" and direct buried service cables. The second and 

more costly system is totally underground with subway transformers 

installed in precast concrete vaults. Underground residential 

systems may be separated into two parts, the substructure system 

and the cable system. The developer ~y provide the entire sub

structure system in accordance With the department's requirements 

or he may proVide only trenching and bae~rill1ng with the department 

l.."'lstalling the necessary conduit" pads , vaults and. handholes. 'the 

department then installs the cable system. The cost to the developer 

is the cost of substructure plus $36 per lot. '!'he flat charge. of 

$36 per lot represents the difference between the cost of the under

ground cable zyztem and an equivalent overhead system exclud1ng 

transformers~ meters" and services. The cost to provide cable 

systems to the lots served underground in 1964-1965 averaged $213 

per lot" and the cost to provide overhead distribution to the lots 

served overhead was $177 per lot or the difference ot $36 per lot. 

g A Bronze Medaiiion home Is a. residence which uses eiectricity 
for most purposes except space heat1ng and water heat~. 
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The department installed substructures syste~s in excava

tions provided by the developer for slightly more than one-half of the 

lots served underground in 1964-1965 at an average cost of $202 per 

lot. The underground systems include service at 120 volts to the base 

of street lighting standards. The department shares a trench with the 

telephone com~anies where feasible, and in two recent tracts, has also 

sha.red a common trench with the gas company. '!he department f s Line 

Extension Rule and Regula.tion No. 20 is essentia.lly the same as the 

line extension rule tiled by regulated utilities. 

The record indicates there has been a decline of the 

difference in cost between underground and overhea.d costs 1n new 

residential subdivisions. Costs of other types of conventional 

underground construction for commercial and industrial developments 

continue to be considera~ly greater than for overhead extensions. 

PG&E estimated that the annual additional construction cost under its 

proposed rule tor residential subdivisions would be $2.7 million in 

1968. This amount and a. proportionate 1ncrease for the other electric 

utilities appea.r warranted since the benefiting property owner Will 

'bear the cost of trenching and backfill.. 'the benefiting property 

owner will continue to pay the "difference 1.."'1 cost" tor all other 

types of tmderground extensions until the Commission has had an 

opportunity to further review these pract1ce~. 

Should the Rule Be Specific As to Materials 
and Methods of Construction? 

PG&E and San Diego propose that ~eveloper$ p~ the extra 

costs of su'bsurface transformers until certain technical and economic 

problems have been resolved. 

The staff urges that underground ruJ.es shouJ.d not require 

any payment for the difference in cost between pad-mounted and 

subsurface transformers. 
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PG&E argues that if the difference COSt charge for sub

surface transformers was eliminated from its proposed Rule 15.1 it 

is certain that subsurface transformers would become the standard 

because of their aesthetic superiority to pad-mounted transfo=mers. 

We will not permit the difference cost charges for suo

slJrface transformers since it would probably retard the development of 

full underground systems. tJe recognize tha:c an immediate requirement 

for the exclusive use of subsurface transformers is not practicable 

but will expect the utilities to make rapid progress in further 

improving the aesthetics and operations of underground systecs. 

The record indicates that the three prinCipal means of 

underground cable installation are direct burial, preas sembled cable 

in duct, and cable in conventional duct lines or rigid conduit. There 

is no basis in the record for the Commission to prescribe the exclu

sive uze of one of the methods. The utilities: are expected to provide 

adequate serVice by economic methods: we therefore will place no 

obstacles in the development of underground systems by prescribing 

materials and methods to be used. 

Does Relocation Come Within 
tEe Ambit of Underground Extensions? 

In Decision No. 73078 in this matter dated September 19, 

1967 'fie said: 

nThe record reveals tr~t respondent utilities often are 
required to relocate their faCilities due to street or 
hi~~"aY widening. It appears that the practice of these 
utilities, when overhead faCilities are involved, is to 
reoove eXisting overhead and replace such facilities 
with new overhead facilities. In view of the fact the 
cost differential between overhe~d facilities and 
equivalent ~~derground facilities has markedly decreased 
and the fact that the cost differential between overhead 
and underground communications facilities has virtually 
been eliminated, such relocations cust be given high 
priority under the conversion rule ordered herein." 
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Testimony in the subsequent proceedings on the subject oi 

relocation was as follows: 

According to PG&E ~ ••••• our franchises that we obtain 

from the cities are all obtained under the Franchise Act of 1937, 

and they all contain a provision requiring PG&E to relocate facilities 

installed on public property when made necessary by any lawful change 

of ~ade, alignment, or width of any street, way, alley, or place, 

where these facilities are installed.~ 

PG&E's interpretation of this franchise language is that 

it means relocation of overhead facilities to a new location over

head, and that the franchise does not contractually require PG&E 

to relocate overhead facilities to underground at its own expense. 

PG&E knows of no c~se interpreting this language and it 

knows of no authorities either suppo~ing or opposing its inter

pretation other than argument based on constitutional statutory 

provisions. 

PG&E believes that " ••. we cannot be required by the Cities 

to do so at our own expense" (replace overhead with underground) 

"and since we have a conversion program where the company has 

allocated the moneys it thinks should be prudently invested for 

conversion and if the city was unwilling or unable ~o use those 

moneys •••• " PG&ETs posi~ion is ~hat the relocation should be 

overhead. 
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Exhibit 81 shows that the City of '¢Jalnut Creek and the 

Legal Department of PG&E are of the opinion that the City has the 

legal authority to require the undergrounding of utilities on 

peripheral streets if in fact those utilities are, or will oe when 

finally installed or relocated, within the boundaries of the under

ground district - in Which case PC&E charges the subdivider for the 

entire cost of the required undergrounding. 

Such relocations come within the ambit of conversions. 

Where a city does not wish to use its allocation of Section A 

conversion funds for such relocations the Co~ssion will not 

interfere with the exercise of a city'S lawful authority in assess

ing such costs against the benefiting property owner. 

The Effect"-of trhe New 'Rule on the Conversion 
Rule Prev~ously Adopted 

, 

The costs of conversion are considerably higher than 

underground construction costs in new residential subdivisions. 

A considerable investment r~s· already been made in existing over

head systems. The Commission believes that hibher priority should 

be given to new underground construction than the types of conver

sion covered by Section B and Section C of the conversion rule. 

Therefore, the conversion rule will not be changed at this time. 
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Findings 

After considering the evidence we find that: 

1. Underground should be the standard for all e~ensions. 

2. Ex~ension rules should be statewide in scope. 

3. The additional costs of electric utility undergrounding in 

residential subdivisions should be absorbed by the utilities except 

for the costs associated with trenching and backfilling. 

4. The electric and comcunication utilities' rules for under-

grounding in residential subdivisions should be based on density. 

5. The additional costs, if any, of undergrounding a communica

tion extension (inclUding the trench~~g and backfilling costs except 

where they materially exceed the utility'S average cost) in a residen

tial subdivision should be absorbed by the utility. 

6. The difference in cost principle should continue for o~her 

underground extensions at this time. 

7. Underground extension rules should not be s~eci£ic as to 

materials and methodS of construction. 

S. Relocations are properly considered as conversions9 The con

version rule should. not be changed a'C this time. 

Conclusions 

The Commission concludes tr~t: 

1. All responden'C electric u'Cilities should be ordered to £ilean 

ex'Cension rule substantially as se'C forth in Appendix A. 

2. All respondent co~nications utilities should be ordered to 

modify their line extension definitions, rules and schedules 'Co con

form with the requiremen'Cs as set forth in Appendix B. 

3. All electric and comm~~ication distributions systems within 

new residential subdivisions should be installed underground. 
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, 

ORDER 
---~~ 

Il' IS ORDERED tha. t: 

l. Each respondent providing electric service shall~ within 

thirty days fro~ the effective date of this orcer~ in accordance 

with the procedure prescribed by General ,Order No. 96-A, f1le with 

this COmmiss1on the rule subst~tially as set forth 1n Appendix A 

attached to this deois1on. Such rule shall become effective on 

not less than five days' notice to the COmmiSSion and to the public 

and shall cancel and supersede the corresponding eXist1ng rule 

respecting electric line extenSions. 

2. Each respondent providing commun1cation service shall, 

within thirty days from the effect1ve date of this order, 1n accor

dance with the procedure prescribed by General Order No. 96-A, tile 

with this Commission its proposed revision of its line extenSion 

def1nition and schedule applicable to both overheac and underground 

line extenSions, to elimL~ate conflicts With existing tariffs and 

to eonfOrQ with requirements set forth in Appendix B attached to this 
decision. 

..' ." ... 
3. All motions not consistent With the find1ngs in the 

op1nion part of this deCiSion, end not consistent with the rules 

proVided in Appendices A and B hereL~, are denied~. 

The effective da.te of this order shall be thirty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at __ --..San ___ P'ran __ dSCo _____ , California:l this 

d.ay of ____ N_OV...,;;E;.;,.M;.;;;,B.;,;ER;.:-__ 
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ROLE NO. .1 
'tTh"DERCi:<CUND~IONS 'WI'l'R!N 1'EW:"~ &rB'DIV'ISIO'NS 

Exte:.:1on ot \mderground eietribut1011 l1De~ at available sto.ndard voltages 
llece:ssry to tunlich -perm.o.nent electr1c service 'W'it~ s, lle-w s1n,gl.e-~ e..rA./cr 
mult1-tom1J.y rez1d'!llt1al su'bd.iv'i310n o~ t1ve or more lot: 'Will 'be l:.S.4e by the utility 
in advaDee o~ receipt ot a'P~l1cot10nc tor ~erv1ce ill ACcordance vith the tollow1ng 
'Proviaior.s: 

A. General: 

1. 1".ce utl1ity'\dll construct" OWD" opere.te" snd. maintain \mderSX'~ 
l'ille: o%lly oloXlg public streets" roads" and b.ighw~ wb.1ch the 
util1ty hils the legal right to oecupy" and 0: public landc and 
'Private 'Property a.ero:s 'WUch r1gb.t::l of lIsy atld ease::l.ents catis ... 
te,etolj' to the ut1lity ms.y be obtained 'W'1thout cOt!'t or eond~tio:l 
by the utility .. 

B. Inctal1e..tion 

1. l'he d.eveloper or the su~1~e10: ~.ll pertor!: all l:lece~f!ary tretlching 
a.cd "cackt'111inE;" 1=elueing 1\lnishillg of 8.Ily 1mport~ backfill cater1e.l 
required.- tltld vill :f'!Jr.:lish" in~ll a!ld deed to the ut1l1ty 1Jrt'J' l:eces:sry 
d1:tribution ~d teeder conduit required. 

2. '!'he utility..,111 cccp1ete" at its ~:::e: 

8.. Tb.e itlstaJ..llltio::. ot the Wldergl'ound. d.1Btribut1on cyste:n 'W1t~ 
the recieential subdiVision" con:ietUg ot 'Prima.""Y a.nd :eeondar,r 
conductors" tre.~tormers, ~d ae:oc1ate~ equ1'P~e:t, except exceea 
i"ootoge "..'ith1n the :uWiV1s1¢o will 'be partially at subdivider' D 
~e i~ accordance v1th Sectio: C,3. 

"0 • 'rb.et :portioo ot tbe SUPJtly e1reui t vllicll 11JIJ.y. ext etld. beyon~ the 
bo\1l:)d.a.r1e: ot the tu'be.iv1cion -to the ut1l1ty'~ ex1st1:e; BUPPly 
tacUit1e= that il! not :!.n excess ot 200 teet. 

c. Arty :oec~e:ary teeder circuit: .... 1.th1zl the l!rubc11v1a10n. 

3. That portioo 0"£ an ~ension to 8 subdiVisior: ~cm the \.."'tllity' s ex:1.:t1:g 
~Jpply taei11t1ez 10 excess ot 200 teet outside the ~da:1es ot the 
::ubd1vicioll 'Will be made ei'ther overheAd. or U:ldergroWlC in aecor4.a.llce 'With 
Rule No. --J exce}"t that the free tOO'Clll;e. .t\llO'W&:ces l1cted. in Seet1oo= _ 
Illld or Rule No. w1ll be reduced 'by 50 percent tor those a;wl.1aDce: 
1n:tCll~ ..,1thirl the :Ubdivis1on. 

NClE: In Seet10rl B.3 above" bl.s.mc !!pa.ee3 rder to PG&E "M.e No .. 15·----- in 
Section B.l.a and B.l. .. b. O'! Ru.:l.A! No .. l5 .. " v3e equivalent rdere.nce3 tor 
other util1t1ee. 
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ROLE NO. ·· .. 1 
\j'1OeRGROOND ~S!ONS w.t~ ~ ~ ~'I'nz:t~S ( CC"rtG1.n'l~) 

5. Street l1ghts will be i:o:talled. 1n a.eeor~ce 'With the a.ppropr1a:te 
tariff sc~edule. 

6. 1'b.e d,istl1.b-.ltion facilities ..... ill be 1n:t.G.lled. 0.3 herein prcrt1ded. ~l'ld 
..... 1ll 'be O'W:1ed, operated., and :l.a.1nta.1:led 'by the ut:1.1i ty .. 

c. Ad~cee by bevel?,(el" 

1. 1'b.e d.evelopa cMl.l pay to the utU1ty, 'bd.'ore 'the start ot construction, 
the est1ctlted coc'e (exclusive of tra:l~former=, :::eters, end. :ervices) ot 
the u:ldergrO\md exten:10n 'With1l'l the !Ubd:1.v1s1.,n, such pa)'ment to be the. 
product ot $ ... 'Per foot time::; the total footage 0'£ property !ront~ 
on streets ~ the :;ubd.iv:t.s101l .. 

2. If the total footage c1eter:l1ned. 1n Section C.l. a.bove doez Dot exceed 
the sum ot 125 teet 'timee the total :l"..:mber ot !!i:1gle-tamily e:tJ.d/ or . 
mult1-t'IJ:Uly lot: :plue 25 feet times the :t"dber of sepa.ro.tely metered 
d'W'ell1l:g Ullitz ill· excess ot t ..... o in ea.eh mult1-tam.ily build1!lg, the 
entire amount computed 1:0. Section e.l .. above sllall ~ e. retullda.ble 
M.va.:c.ce .. 

3. It the total :eoot~e deter.nined in Section e.l. above exeeede the lim1ts 
cet forth 1:1 C.2. above, then $_** per toot tor .all such exeess1ooto.ge 
::;he.ll be nonre.~ble S!l.d the ba.l.3nce shall1>e a re.~le od.'V'tUlee. 

4. The pay.:ne%lt ot the po:-t10:l of ~uch advance ac the utillty est1:natea 
..... ould. be re!u:lc1ed "With1n S'1x :::onthe under other prov1aions 0-: th1s 
~ecs10n rule may be po:tponecl !or eix montl:ls, prEl'lided tl:.e:t t~ 
developer tw:n1shes to the ,,:ti11ty ev1dellce that he b.a.s :ece1ved 
sto.te e.nd local authorizations to proceec1 pra::ptly ..... ith co.oetruetioc 
ancl that he M3 adequate !'1:caJ:.ciIlg, a:ld provided tu.-ther t218t the 
developer agrees 1:1 'Wl'i tit1g 1:: his contract fo': the ex'te:ur:1.= to pay 
i.:::r.mec.1ately at the e:ld 0'£ six :::lontb.s aJ.l e:nounts ::lot prev1ously' advs-?ced. 
'Which e.re not tb.en re!ulldable.. At the e=.d o'! such siX~month :period, 
the developer 'Will pay to the utility o.ll such m:ou::.ts Jl¢t.";U'ev1ously 
advunced 'Which are net tl:en re!\:nda'ble .. 

Note: .Amoun'ts based Qn 1:od.!.v1d.u.a.l utility': co:rt.. 

* Cort ot unde:r:gro\!l'ld. 
** Dit'!'erecce in c«t ot uce.crgrou:ld .end overh.ea~ 
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ROtE NO. .l 
UNIlERGRClJ"ND ~SIONS WI'mIN NE"..r FoEsffiE'NTIAL stmDMSIONS (Continued) 

D. Re:f'ul:le or Advance 

The re1'lmds.ble advance determ1:led in accordance "W1th Section C.2. or C.3. 'Will 
be cubj eet to reftmd ne follow:: 

1. 1'0 determine the e.::lOimt to be ret'l.:=ded, the totaJ. reful::lda.b1e ed:v3:lCe 
nJ.l be div:!.ded. by the total number ot lots within the subd1v101011 
covered 'by the advance, the:l; 

2. 'When ~ 'building ha: been completed on 3 lot W'1tbin the subd1v1sion 8lld. 
se:rv1ee is S'U'pplied to the first pe..."":llt.Ulent custccer Oil that lot, that 
'POrtion of the e.dva.l:lce (deter.t1ncd 1: Accorda.:lee 'With D.l. ~'bove) 
appropriate to caid lot will be retu:lded. (or ered,itee to the d~...loperrs 
account if the advance hac been ~stponed in accordance vith Section c.4. 
above) • 

3· When building: have bee!: co::pleted on ~ ot the total DUmber or lots 
and. :<=rv1ee 1:: s'U'ppl1ed to at least one ~ent eusto:ner 1n ~ of 
such build1:lgs, a:::ry- rema.i%:der or the adVSJ:lce will be retw:Jded.. . 

4. All retl.mds 'W1ll be :naee :promptly ~e "Without 1ntere!Tt, but net' J..o.ter 
thell 90 dayG tU'ter eligib1l1 ty tor ret1.md is established und.c 
Sections D.2. or D.3. above. 

5· In the e'VeDt that s::.y portion ot an advance M= %lot qu.aJ.1fieC!. 'tor 
retul:ld. at the ~d or J2 month: after completion or the underg%'OUl:d 
extension, the developer 'Will pay 'to the utility its owcsh~:p 
cotts on th!Lt portion ot the 4dwnce for wbich no retunes have been 
::.a.de or are eligible to be :.a.d.e. 'nle O'Wtlersll1p cost: :hoJ.l be equal 
to 3/4~ per month ot th~ dittcrence between the total 3mOWlt 'a.eV'S%lced 
axld any refUlldt cade or elig1ble to be :r.e.de to tbe developer. 

Payment ot such OWel'sh1p co::ts will nor.::lS.lly be :o.ode by eca:uetion 
trom the developer T s a.dvunce" but such deduet1011 \d.ll %lot reduce 
~b.e e.m.our.t on 'W!nch the co:t ot ownership eht3rge is 'bc.sed. 

6. No payment Vill 'be maee by t~e utility in exeeec of t~e retwldab1e 
a.count advanced by the developer :lor atter a :period. o'! 10 'YetJJ:e '!rom 
the date the utility ie fir::t rClli!y to rell~er ae%"V1<:e trQm the ext~ion, 
c.nd o.rr:r umetullded O:1our.t re:ul1rJi:lg a.t the eM ot the lo..yee.r ~od 
Violl beeane the ,rO];>-erty ,of the ut1l1 ty. 
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UNDERGRCOND EX'TENSICNS WITHIN ~'EW 'RESml-i'TIA'L SO'BDIV'ISIONS (Continued) 

E. Soecial Conditions .. 
1. Contre·cts 

Developers requc3t1:lg an undcrgrCU%)d extensio:c. idthin Do re:ident1e.l 
:.ubdivision i:c. ae.va:oce ot applications tor ~erv1c:e ".Jill be req,u1%ed 
to execute ".Il"itte:c. eOl:ltrac:ts c:over1l:1g the ter.n.: ~er 'Whic:h the 
utllit:r 'Will ~c'tall tbe 'Ullderground. ex'teD:iol:l., SJ:d. 'W:'1tt~ c:ontraet~ 
eover~ li:le exte::.siOllS tor 'Which advances or pt3j':ente 'Will ~ :ne.de 
1:l accordance ·~th the provisions ot the tariff Gched-Aee. SUch 
Y.:'1tten cOl:ltra.ets eha.ll be in the 1'or.n on file v1th the :E>ubl1c: 'Ot1l1ties 
Ca:miS:10D D.: :psrt of the util1t:r' e efteetive taritt schedules. 

2. Periodie Review 

'!he u-:1l1ty -,dll revie-... itz costa or eon..~:::uetiotl ot tlndergrou.cd lille 
~en:i~: ~ and :ho.ll prepare I) eontem);llated ta:r1tt revision 
.... hen .zueh eo~s have eha:lged by more tho:: 10 percent since the laSt 
rev13'io:c. of the eogts set forth ~ Section C .. above. A eontemplllted 
rev1cioll sllall be :ubmitte4 to the CQ!lC1ceiOtl tor rev1ew in propoGed 
torm not less tl:rul 30 days :prior to tJ:ty eonte.:plated t'.u.1llg dnte. 

AmO'J%lte advanced Ullder the eo.tld.it1onc establ.1shed by a rule pr~O'.l.%J.y 
in etteet 'Will be retuDded. in a.eeordaJ:lee 'With the requireme:l'te ot 
DUeh rule. 

4. Exeept1onaJ. CtlSes 

It! unusual eireuc..."ttlJjeee, 'WhCtl the appl1es.t10rJ or these rules 8.ppe:u"G 

:!m'pr~t1cnl or ~uet to e1tbcr party, the 1;t1l1ty or o.eveloper 2"1 
reter the :a.tter to the P-Jbl1c Ut1l1t1es Ca:::n.1sS'1~ tor epec:1al rJl.1l:lg 
or tor the approval ot cpec1al c:one.1t1orJS lIh1ch mtJ.:y ~e mutually agreed 
t.'POn, prior to ec:::tle:lC1Qg conetruet1on. 
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APPENDIX B 

TELEPH~~ DEFINITIOrrs 

Detinitions of the t~rms shown below would be amended as 

follows: 

1. Line E~en$ions 

Line extens~ons ¢o~sist of ove~h~~~ or ~der~ound Gxzenzion= 
to plant from existing facilities to service connections and exclude 
additions to ~lant along exi~ting telephone facilities. 

2. Tract or SubdiVision 

Improved or ur~m~oved lar_d under a definite plan of 
development wnereie it can be shown that there are reasonable prospects 
within the next three years tor five or ~ore main telephones at 3 
density of at least one pe~ acre. 

urmERG..ttoUND LIN:S EXTENSIONS 

I. General 

A. Except as otherwise provided in these Rules, the Utility will, 
at its own expense, furnish, install and ~intain all facili-

. ties necessary to serve applicants or customers in accordance 
with its lawful rates, rules and current construction stand
ards, provided public ways or suitable easements, which can be 
obtained without charge, are available. 

B. The Utility will determine the route ~d type ot construction. 
t'Jhere an applicant requests a route or 'ty;>e of construct.ion 
which is feasible but differs from 'that deterr-ined by the Util
~ty, he will be re~uired to pay the estimated additional cost 
lnvolved. 

C. In lieu of all or pa'rt of such payment t.he applicant. or cus
tomer may furnish such materials or pertorm such work as may 
be mutually agreed between the Utility and the applicant or 
customer. Upon acceptance by the Utility, owne~ship of any 
~terial so furnished shall vest in the Ut.ility. 

D. In exceptional Circumstances, when the ap~lication of these 
rules appears impractical or ~~just the utility or the appli
cant cay refer the matter to the Public Utilities Commission 
for special ruling or for approval of mutually agreed upon 
special conditions, prior to commenCing construction. 

E. ~ben, for its own operating convenience, the Utility desires to 
construct and maintain underground line extensions, such facil
ities will be provided at no charge. 

II. Wi~hin Resident.ial Subdivisions 

A. The Utility will construct underground line extensions along 
dedicated streets and utility easments at its expense, subject 
to the Utility being able to occupy trenches jointly, where 
economy dictates, upon payment by the Utility of its pro-rata 
cost thereof. 

III. All Other Cases 

In cases other than those included in II.A if the Applicant or 
customer requests under$round construction he will be required to 
pay in advance the difference between the cost of prOviding urider
ground facilities and the es~imated cost of constructing equiva
lent aerial facilities. 



A. W. GAT:OV, COMMISSIONER" Dissenting: 

I dissent. 

Because t:he decision of the majority fails to do something 

imaginative and forward looking a.bcut undergrounding i-n new com

mercial and industrial construction and elixcinatin&. the ex.isting 

visual blight which the junkyards in the sky have created, the 

long-term efforts of the Commission co=mencing in mid 196~ have 

come to noth11lg. 

On Monday afternoon) November 3~) all COlDIlissioncrs were 

handed a. 32-page proposed order which we were informed would be 

considered at 10 a.m .. November 4th. With no questions or COrllC:leUts" 

the maj or1 ty approved the order.. 'Ibis last-minute" author-less 

decision was supposedly a substitute for a proposed decision 

(which had been before the Co:cmission for some 26 .:iays) put forth. 

by me and endorsed by Hearing EXaminer Gillanders.. My propos~ 

ordere-d. that the record be reopened for the purpose of examining 

on the record those statements from some of our major utilities 

forecasting that economic disaster and astronomical rate increases 

would follow adoption of our proposals on undergrounding) and 

particularly those which had to do 'With the conversion of existing 

overhead systems t:o underground systems. (See Proposed :aepor~ 

of Commissioner Gatov and Examiner John R.. Gillanclers filed in 

this proceeding on May 23, 1959 .. ) 

'!he majority's decision does nothing xcore t:han tidy up 

some loose ends in the .area of new residential subdivisions, 

almost all of which arc alre.ady being undergrounded, and in 8:1ly 

event represcnt:s no problem. The guts of the problem is not in 

new residential eonstruetion but in the conversion of existing 

overhead systems to underground systems, plus the 'Ul'lciergrounding 

1. 
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of new commercial .and indus trial construction. 

The majority apparently goes along with the utilities 

who, while faVOring token recognition of the problem, show even. 

less enthusiasm for coming to grips with it. 

The majority, furthermore, seems oblivious to eoneemporaxy 

thinking on aesthetic ecological values and tha: a major issue 

confrontiug the State in the 70's will be the environmental quality 

of life around us and how to improve it. 

Because of the many recent public pronouncements by some 

of our leading legislators,. I look for a spate of resolueious in 

the 1970 session of the Legislature"importuning or me:corializ1ug 

this Commission to take actions in this area of rapidly expanding 

public interest. The majority has missed an opportunity to pro

vide leadership in an area where its leaderShip should be expected,. 

and it will soon find itself in the wake of actions by other states 

and eventually of our own Legislature. 

Dated at San Francisco, California, 
November 5, lS69. 

2. 
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CO~ISSIONER tolILLIAM SYMONS, JR., CCNCD."'JUNG: 

I eoncur in Decision No. 76394, Caso No. B209. A brief review 

of this case will show that it started by an Order Institut~~g Investi

gation issued by tho Commission on June 22, 1965. 

There have ooen 42 days of hearing .,:J:'leld on Case No. 8209 

during the last 4 years and 4 months. After this long lapse of S2 

months Co~issioncr Gatov concluded that no meaningful decision could 

be reached which would terminate the proceeding, and recommended that 

the record should be reope~ed for the purpose of examining on the 

::-ecord those statements from some of our major utilities forecasting 

tr~t economic disaster would foll~l adoption of the proposals on under

grounding in the proposed report. 

As a further argument for reopening Commissioner Gatov stated 

that so.-ne of the participants had not understood just what had been 

considered during the 42 days of hearing. 

In answer to these arguments and the further assertions in 

Commissioner GatovTs dissent, it must be observed that after establishing 

a conversion rule and revised service connection rule in DeciSion No. 

73078, the Commission by Decision No. 73612, dated January 9, 1968, 

reopened case No. 8209 for h~ring: ,I •• _ limited to consideration of 

the rule proposed by Pacific Gas and Electric Com~nyit. 'I'hat proposal 

dealt with undergrou.~ding in new residential subdivisions. Commissioner 

Gatov Signed that order. The hearings in the reopened. pro<:eedi..."g were 

concluded in April of 1969 and brief$ we~e filed ir. June of 1968. 

Sowever) the proposed report of Commissioner Gatov was not issued until 

Y~y of 1969. That proposed :t:'eport, in fac-=, dealt -..ri.th issues beyond 

a disposition of the proposal of Pacific Gas and Electric Company_ 

This fac:tor prec:i.pite.ted the doubt about what Md actually ~cen the 

scope of the reopen~d ,roceeding. 

-l-
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The majority deeision establishes a rule for undergrounding 

in new residential s1Jix1iviS'5.ons. The establishment of this rule meets 

a demand ~y loeal governments, developers and the utilities for such 

a rule. 

The Commission has heretofore established a ~onversion rule 

and an underground service connection rule and has presently established , 

a new subdivision rule for ur.dergt'Ounding~ !he Commission M.s also 

instituted a new proceeding in which an updated record may be developed 

in a prompt and orderly fashion and upon which may be predicated rules 

pertaining to underground extensions to commercial and industrial 

developments and to individual customers. The new order of investiga

tion is not a "limp urging,j, as charact~rized by Commissioner Gatov in 

his dissent to it, but serves as a vehicle for utilities, cities and 

counties, developers ana ill i."'lterested pa:'ties to ?resent their views 

on these matters on a timely baSis that will reflect current needs and 

current technology. An attempt to consider today"'s problems en an out

dated record, as Commissioner Gatov would have us do, .could only result 

in a rule that would lack. the imagination and leaderShip which the 

m<ljority seeks to provide by opening the new p:,oceeding .. 

San F:rancisco 

Nove~r 6, 1969 
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